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Proctor to
Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, pastor

of Abyssinian Baptist Church of
New York City, will deliver the
keynote address for WinstonSalemState University's 93rd
Founder's Day program on Oct.
31.
The program, which is part of

the Homecoming Week
festivities, will begin at 10 a.m. in
the Kenneth R. Williams
Auditorium.

Proctor's remarks will focus
on the pursuit of academic excellence.
A graduate of Virginia Union

University, Proctor earned a
master of Hivinitv/

» ' Ittit; UV51 WC ai I
Crozcr Theological Seminary and
a doctor of theology degree at
Boston University.
From 1969 to 1984 he held the

King Memorial Chair in the
graduate school of education at
Rutgers University. Upon his
retirement he was named Martin
Luther King Professor Emeritus
and was awarded the Rutgers
Medal tor distinguished service.

Following Proctor's address,
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Dr. Samuel Proctor

the university will honor several
former faculty/administrators as

professors emeriti and present the
Distinguished Alumnus Award to
an outstanding graduate.
The two newest pieces in the

university's outdoor sculpture
garden will also be dedicated duringthe program.
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Showcase
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activities planned for the North
Carolina Theatre Conference's
annual convention irom Oct. 31
to Nov. 3.

All black theatres in North
Carolina will be attending the
convention and participating in
the activities. The showcase is exWTOB

to sponsor I

WTOB will sponsor a housing
management seminar from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Oct. 25 at the
Winston Lake Family YMCA,
901 Waterworks Road.
Bob Woodson, president of the

National Center for
VI .1_ 1 1- «-»

i>cignoornooa enterprise ana
chairman of the Council for a
Black Economic Agenda, will be
the featured speaker. The discussionwill deal with a new solution
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pected to bring high visibility to
participating theatre companies
and to black theatre in general.

Interested theatre companies
should contact Larry Leon
Hamlin at 723-7907 to reserve a
time slot and for more information.

housing seminar
for low-income housing and
housing management.
The concept encourages selfrelianceand independence from

the residents as well as from the
government.

The seminar will begin with
brunch at Reynolds cafeteria, 741
Highland Ave., at 9:30 a.m. The
seminar is free to the public;
lunch will be available for S3.
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Because ocy fragrance sayjcso mu*:h
for us and about us, we-^want to
select those that keep our image both
current and stylish. Knowing the
latest trends can guide us in choosing
the right ones.

This winter, one of the most
important trends is the preference tor
sumptuous, Oriental-inspired fragrances,which has been spurred hv
the rich elegance of fashions. These
can he heady and intriguing fragrances.Often, though, thev are
too overstated to wear comfortably
for daytime activities. But there are
alternatives.
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SCENT TREND
A "semi-Oriental" scent can be

just as opulent without being overbeantig. Avon's new Imari fragrance,
for example, offers the best of two
worlds, balancing Eastern beautv
and mvsterv with sophisticated floralsof European identity.

Reflective of the opulent reds,
purples and jet blacks of an Oriental
fantasy, Imari is in complete step
with the direction fashion is taking
this fall.rich in color, and unmistakablyluxurious in its scent.

Imari's exquisite burgundy flask is
inspired by the high-gloss lacquered
boxes of the Far East, and makes an

elegant, refined gift. "It fits a woman's
dreams," savs Joyce Roche, Avon FragranceMarketing Director. "Very
sensual, elegant, modern, andfashion-conscious.forthe woman who
recognizes high-quality."

Only your Avon Representative
can bring vou Imari. If you don't
have one, call 800-858-8000.

Ms. Ford is Beauty &. Public
Relations Manager, Special
Markets for Avon Products, Inc.
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